
VP and Assistant General Counsel

Phone: 
441-296-0336

Email: 
bdajobs@expertisegroup.com

Address: 
8 Par-la-Ville Road,  

Mintflower Place, 2nd Floor, 
Hamilton, HM08 

For more employment opportunities please visit:

www.expertisegroup.com

Global Atlantic is one of the fastest growing companies in the Life and Annuity industry and a 

majority-owned subsidiary of KKR & Co. Inc. (NYSE: KKR). We are focused on the U.S.  

retirement and life insurance markets with a broad range of annuities and life insurance 

options, as well as reinsurance solutions. Our success is based on competitive and innovative 

product designs, leading investment management and integrated risk management, along with 

highly experienced leadership. 

Global Atlantic is looking for a diverse team of talented people who support our culture of  

collaboration and innovation. Our unique entrepreneurial culture encourages all employees to 

assume significant levels of responsibility. We are dedicated to the career development of our 

people because we know they are critical to our long-term success. Join our team and come 

grow with us. 

The Vice President will be the primary legal contact for Global Atlantic’s Bermuda reinsurance 

business.  The successful candidate will be based in Bermuda and will report to the Managing 
Director, General Counsel - Investments, Institutional Markets and Corporate and Senior Vice 
President - Head of Corporate Development - Legal, based in New York and will work with 

other Global Atlantic colleagues based in Bermuda, New York and other offices.  

Key Duties and Responsibilities: 

• Be the primary legal contact for Global Atlantic’s Bermuda insurance business 

• Help manage Global Atlantic’s regulatory relationship with its primary Bermuda regulator, 

the Bermuda Monetary Authority 

• Negotiate and advise on reinsurance transactions between Global Atlantic and third-party 

insurance companies (including, without limitation, block and flow reinsurance of annuities 

and life contracts and pension liabilities) and retrocessions to Global Atlantic’s Bermuda 

affiliated reinsurers 

• Manage all Bermuda regulatory filings including Financial Condition Reports, Commercial 

Insurer’s Solvency Self- Assessments as well as certain relevant U.S. regulatory filings 

(e.g. Form D approvals related to retrocession agreements with GA’s affiliated Bermuda 

reinsurers) 

• Manage all Bermuda corporate governance matters, including related to Global Atlantic’s 

reinsurance side-cars 

• Advise on Bermuda regulatory matters and keep track of new regulatory developments; 

and 

• Build and maintain partnerships with internal stakeholders as well as contacts within the 

broader legal & and compliance community across GAFG 

 

Minimum Qualifications, Skills & Experience: 

• US or Commonwealth-qualified lawyer with 7 years of relevant, post-qualification legal 

experience within financial services or (re)insurance 

• Knowledge of Bermuda regulations and experience with Bermuda regulatory filings;  

interactions with the BMA a plus 

• Experience with reinsurance transactions or M&A transactions within the insurance space 

• Experience with pension risk transfer transactions preferred 

• Proven ability to develop expertise, advise on and provide support with respect to a  

variety of transactions and asset classes 

• Experience making decisions, use independent judgment, think commercially, establish 

priorities and work effectively on multiple initiatives concurrently 

• Ability to work with a geographically dispersed team 

• Capacity to consider, process and filter large amounts of complex information quickly and 

identify appropriate actions in a fast-paced environment 

• Ability to work across enterprise and present complex matters to senior business leaders 

• Strong communication skills, work ethic and high level of personal integrity and  

accountability 

 

At Global Atlantic, enjoy a highly competitive compensation and benefits package, with a focus 

on pay equity and flexibility. Global Atlantic are proud to support work/life balance with flexible 

work arrangements that meet individual and business needs. A casual dress code, above- 

average paid time off, parental and military leave, adoption assistance and tuition  

reimbursement are just a few of the extra perks that make Global Atlantic a great place to work. 

They strive to foster a culture of total well-being through community outreach and  

charitable giving programs. In Bermuda Global Atlantic are a lead sponsor of a weekly feeding 

program operated by The Hamilton Seventh–Day Adventist Church. 

Social platforms provide an environment to collaborate with others and participate in friendly 

competitions towards achieving physical, emotional and financial well-being. Their highly  

competitive health, retirement, life and disability plans can be tailored to best suit your needs 

and those of your whole family. 

Global Atlantic is committed to creating an inclusive environment where everyone feels like 

they can meaningfully contribute to the company’s success. They are proud to be an equal 

opportunity employer and encourage qualified applicants from all demographics to apply.  

 

To apply please send your résumé to bdajobs@expertisegroup.com. All applications are  

handled in a confidential manner and in accordance with Expertise’s Privacy Policy,  available 

on our website.   

All enquiries will be dealt with in strict confidence. 

Closing Date: September 24, 2021 

We are retained to recruit 
by many of Bermuda’s 

finest employers. Global 
Atlantic is one of them.


